RH&K to elevate so many genera was the author's claim of an unreferenced "principle of equivalent rank." This implied that if traditionally accepted genera were phylogenetically co-equal with other clusters of species in their analyses, the newly recognized groups should also be given similar taxonomic status. These taxonomic actions were highly controversial [9, 10] and resulted in wide-spread confusion about which names to apply to most vectors of disease organisms in genus Aedes (see Table one in [12] ). For example, during this period, Aedes japonicus (Theobald) , an invasive species and proven vector of West Nile virus and Cache Valley virus, was known variously as Aedes (Finlaya) japonicus [5] , Ochlerotatus (Finlaya) japonicus [11] , 'Ochlerotatus' ('Finlaya') japonicus [1] and Hulecoeteomyia japonica [2] .
Close scrutiny of the RH&K phylogenetic results and a reanalysis of their dataset led Wilkerson et al. [12] to the conclusion that based on the evidence provided by RH&K the classification changes they promoted and that resulted in the split of the well-known genus Aedes into so many genera, were not warranted. Aedes was therefore reinstated [12] , but to preserve their phylogenetic hypotheses the RH&K genera were reduced in rank to subgenera of Aedes. Any subgenera in the fragmented RH&K system were reduced to putative informal group status [12] . Rationalization for reinstatement of genus Aedes to include all "traditionally" accepted species was based on opinions promoting a conservative approach to classification change based on new phylogenetic analyses [13] [14] [15] . These opinions were comprehensively solidified by Vences et al. [16] who, in detail, discussed the relationship between nomenclatorial utility and phylogenetic accuracy. As a guide to determine the suitability for classification changes they proposed a number of Taxon Naming Criteria (TNCs). Appropriate TNCs were cited to reinstate the "traditional" species in genus Aedes [12] . Central to these arguments reinstating genus Aedes, while retaining other traditional aedine genera were: TNC 2, Clade Stability; TNC 3, Phenotypic Diagnosibility; TNC 8, Manageability; TNC 10, Nomenclatural Stability, and; TNC 11, Community Consensus. Since, to these authors [12] , there was no compelling evidence warranting changing the classification of traditional diagnosable genera, the traditional genera in tribe Aedini should be retained until strong, multiple lines of evidence are produced showing the contrary.
Following our recent publication reinstating the genus Aedes [12] , we revisited the above rationale and realized that three traditionally recognized Aedes subgenera (Pseudoskusea, Rusticoidus and Protomacleaya), recognized as subgenera by RH&K in their genus Ochlerotatus, were incorrectly synonymized as putative informal groups [12] , when they should have been reinstated as bona fide subgenera of the genus Aedes. All are diagnosable, well-known traditional groupings and should be retained as such. Taxonomic information for each subgenus, including important references and component species are given in Appendix.
Conclusion and formal taxonomic action
Here, we formally retrieve Pseudoskusea, Rusticoidus and Protomacleaya from synonymy within the Aedes subgenus Ochlerotatus [12] , and elevate all three as subgenera of the genus Aedes.
Appendix

Taxonomic Catalog Citation
Subgenus Pseudoskusea Theobald 1907 (as genus) [17] . [12] Herein: to subg. of genus Aedes Important taxonomic information and key references for the three Aedes subgenera treated herein (www.mosquitocatalog.org, 13 Sept. 2015); associated species are listed by subgenera. [Tax. = taxonomy, phyl. = phylogenetics, class. = classification, bion. = bionomics, distr. = distribution, subg. = subgenus, syn. = snynomy, * = all or part of life stage is illustrated, F = female, M = male, gen. = genitalia, emend. = emendation]
